
BUSINESS PLAN FOR STARTUP NON-PROFIT

Learn everything about writing a Nonprofit Business plan. Before starting on your business plan, it is important to
consider the following.

Why do you need funding? What accomplishments have you made? What will you do to try and turn the
funding into recurrent funding? Do you have a plan for acquiring media attention? Try to present some clear
examples. Even a short nonprofit business plan pushes you to do research, crystallize your purpose, and polish
your messaging. This is a good place to include your organizational chart. Your target market might include
social workers who work with children in a particular geographical location. List the members of your board.
Maybe your organization provides mental health counselors in local schools, so you partner with your school
district. It sometimes also happens that the board, or the administration under which a nonprofit operates,
requires a nonprofit business plan. Good business planning is about management, accountability, tracking
performance metrics, and improving over time. Step 5: Marketing Plan A marketing plan is essential for a
nonprofit to reach its goals. This section should be able to answer the following questions: How do your
programs and services make a positive change? If your clients pay less for your service than it costs to run the
program, how will you make up the difference? Everyone in your organization should get really clear on this
statement. Provide a list of your products, services, or programs. List names, credentials, and relevant
experience. Tools for business planning Should your nonprofit use a business model statement to complement
its mission statement? Effective volunteer management is a valuable skill for any nonprofit. Problem and
solution Start this section of your business plan by describing the problem that you are solving for your clients
or your community at large. Financial statements commonly included in this section include income
statements, balance sheets and cash flow statements. Milestones and metrics Without milestones and metrics
for your nonprofit, it will be more difficult to execute on your mission. This summary will determine if
someone, be it an investor or potential staff member, will continue reading. Your competition Everyone has
competition â€”nonprofits too. While not every element in such templates will be ideal for your organization,
you might discover additional elements which will help to strengthen your nonprofit business plan and assist
you in creating a plan which will attract donors and potential board members, as well as provide a road map
that highlights what you wish to accomplish with your nonprofit organization. Blue Avocado Tools for
business planning , creating a theory of change, a case for support, and building a revenue plan for purchase
from Social Velocity. Financial Plan: What is your nonprofit's current and projected financial status? Get to
the point, support it with facts, and then move on.


